Detection of the deletion on Yp11.2 in a Chinese population.
Sex determination tests based on Amelogenin gene as part of commercial PCR multiplex reaction kits have been widely applied in forensic DNA analysis. Mutations that cause dropout of Y chromosomal Amelogenin gene (AMELY) could lead to errors in gender determination and mixture interpretation. To infer the mechanism and estimate the dropout frequency of AMELY and adjacent Y-STRs, we studied 3 samples with AMELY dropout combined with DYS458 and/or DYS456 and 37 samples with DYS456 dropout. DYS456, DYS458 and AMELY are located in the Yp11.2 region. The singleplex amplification system showed the null alleles could be caused by fragment deletion in Yp11.2 rather than a point mutation in the primer binding region. After detection of the 17 Y-STR and 77 STS markers, the deletion map showed different patterns. The DYS456-AMELY-DYS458 deletion pattern was the largest, breaking from 3.60 Mb to 8.29 Mb in the Y chromosome, and the overall frequency was 0.0077%. The AMELY-DYS458 deletion pattern was broke from 6.74 Mb to 9.17 Mb, with a 0.0155% frequency. The DYS456 negative pattern was concentrated in two main deletion regions, with a 0.8220% frequency. The frequency of all negative pattern was 0.0155%. All the AMELY-DYS458 and DYS456-AMELY-DYS458, and 92% of the DYS456 deletion patterns belonged to Hg O3, the rest belonged to Hg Q. The DYS456 deletion pattern was first reported in Chinese population. The current and previous findings suggest additional gender test for ambiguous sex determination may be required.